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Emergency Eye/
Face Wash
Showers

Usage
These showers and eye/face wash units are
simple to install, access and use. These units are
an effective and fast method of getting workers
out of dangerous and/or fatal situations.

Features & Benefits
All Shower units feature non-clogging and self
cleaning heads
Impeller action heads allow even distribution of
water flooding to ensure faster complete body
coverage
Eye wash units provide soft dual streams of
aerated water to instantly wash away
contaminants
Eye and Face washers are designed to provide
fast cleansing, low velocity curtains of aerated
water for gentle cleansing
All units have been independently lab tested to
Australian Standards

Specifications
Model 13360001 - Decontamination Shower
Multi-spray shower with 2 x stainless steel wall
panels, eye/fash wash, 16 spray heads (volume
adjustable). Operated by standing on the shower
platform. 
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Aerated water provides a peroxide scrubbing
action to remove contaminants from delicate
membranes efficiently
Enquire about laboratory-specific eye/face wash
units and non-aerated water units

133600011336004113360039

Model 13360033 - Eye/ Face Wash Pedestal
Pedestal-mounted eye/face wash basin with hand
or foot operation. Aerated water provides a
peroxide scrubbing action to remove
contaminants from soft membranes safely and
efficiently.
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Emergency Eye/
Face Wash
Showers

Specifications
Model 13360034 - Combination Deluge
Shower/Basin
Operated by hand or foot pedal. Features a stainless
steel basin bowl and aerated face/eye wash
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Model 13360039 - Portable Gravity Flow Eye/ Face
Washer
79L capacity gravity fed face/ eye wash unit, small
and lightweight for easy transport to multiple sites or
kept in vehicle first aid kits.

13360131

Model 13360041 - Dual Spray Eyewash
Ideal for benchtop mounting, this eyewash unit
features dual spray heads with a hands free stay
open mechanism.
Commonly used in laboratory settings.

Model 13360118 - Combination Shower/Basin with
Non-Aerated Face/Eye wash
Operated by hand or foot pedal, this combination
shower/ basin features non-aerated eye/ face
washer.

Model 13360131 - Platform Operated Shower/
Basin
Easily operated by stepping onto the shower
platform, this unit features stainless steel basin bowl,  
and aerated eye/face wash. The shower platform
also has handrails.

Model 13360094 - Wall-mounted Basin
Wall-mounted style emergency face/eye wash unit is
operated by push button and features a rectangle
stainless steel basin bowl.
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